instruction. In one subject field after another, teaching ideas have been reappraised and updated. Now, as the light of the social sciences is beginning to illuminate our traditional attitudes about the social education of the child, the emerging curriculum at least as it is described in words is a high celebration of what the goals of human enterprise can be. The task that remains, however, is to devise ways to achieve these goals with greater efficiency and precision?'
Because of the vagaries of progress, the solving of a problem invariably gives rise to a new one. Once assailed for their old-fashioned ways, schools are now in many instances rushing into new things largely because change has become the fashionable hallmark of the day. It is not that innovation is undesirable. Indeed, the quest for something better must be carried on far beyond the present state of activity. However, once an innovation has demonstrated its value it must be put to practical use. In the hands of a practitioner trained only in old methods, a new technique clearly will fall short of its potential.
Other dilemmas confound the task. The casual adding of newness the specious use of innovative paint to make something old look new is.to be deplored. SO too is the contrived invention of gimmicks merely to create artificial differences, and the amateurish or careless abuse of a worth-while innovation through a wanton disregard for the requirements upon which its success depends.
Neither restlessness, tinkering, nor frenetic activity make for genuine improvement. Change and innovation must be ordered by informed judgment, by the fruits of sound reasoning, and by an honest appraisal of the way things are.
PROGRAM
During the 1967-68 period the Center for Coordinated Education will sponsor three series of projects. Each series is geared to the field study of a set of problems and issues, and each is based upon relatively precise targets and specifications.
The series are interrelated insofar as each deals with a major component of school improvement. The first will test a new approach to the professional growth of principals and teachers, the second will experiment with a method of diagnosing weaknesses in the instructional organization of the individual school, and the third will explore the behavior that is a prerequisite to the rational use of innovations.
RATIONALE
The three series of projects reflect assumptions and convictions that stem from the Center's work of the past five years. During this time the staff and its associated field personnel studied a variety of school improvement problems: articulation failures, conflicts in educational objectives, resistance to change, procedures for exploiting the school's capacity for self-renewal, and the dissemination of innovations. It is perhaps significant that with the inception of the present program the Center is reversing its attack. u: '!e efforts to learn more about its earlier interests obviously will continue, it seems desirable at this time to retreat to some unfinished business at the very heart of school improvement.
Several reasons support this decision. First, most innovations which make an authentic difference in schooling necessitate the retraining of instructional personnel a phenomenon about which much too little is known, at least within the constraints of the real world of the school.
Second, the development of innovations does not always parallel the fundamental problems of schools. For example, should a given school suffer most from the inconsistencies of its instructional program, the fuzziness of its teaching objectives, or the dysfunction of its grading system, the adoption of a popular innovation probably would not remedy its basic ills. 3. The major components of classroom instruction: definition of objectives, substantive ideas, teaching strategies, learning processes, and behavioral evaluation are systematically integrated in the training program.
4. The training program is task oriented in that the desired professional growth has a direct bearing on events which will take place in the classroom.
5. The training programs will attempt to achieve greater consistency in the school's instructional program, reducing conflicting teaching goals among teachers, increasing congruence between the teaching objectives and the methods used to achieve them, and generally promoting a better synergy in the school organization.
determining specific weaknesses diagnostic procedure clarification of purpose
PROJECTS ON THE DIAGNOSIS OF SCHOOL WEAKNESSES
The projects on the diagnosis of school weaknesses will test a method of achieving efficient school improvement. They are based on the assumption that most organizations have weaknesses which can be identified and corrected. As in the other series, the projects will be organized into two treatment groups so that principal and external facilitator leadership can be contrasted.
The project procedure requires that a school staff, acting as a corporate body, compare the student's actual achievement of learning objectives with anticipated achievement. In short, the procedure is an appraisal of teaching efficiency.
It is hypothesizedthat this comparison will illuminate specific weaknesses which can then be corrected. Thus the usual approach to school improvement is altered in several ways: the process takes place in the individual school and necessitates the involvement of the entire teaching staff; the school principal or his external agent is pretrained to lead the diagnosis; deficiencies in the existing instructional program are determined before the issues of means and goals in improvement are considered; and, lastly, the approach deals in specific behavioral outcomes rather than generalities. Since it is difficult to diagnose every facet of the instructional program in a single experiment, each participating school will select particular aspects of its program for analysis. In this way, the Center will
give primary attention to the diagnostic process, with the ultimate aim of developing a procedure that can be used by all schools.
The diagnostic procedure will use the following sequence of analysis:
1. Clarification of Purpose In sum, through its projects on the diagnosis of school weaknesses, the Center will seek to determine the usefulness of the diagnostic procedures outlined above, the capacity of school faculties to plan systematic improvements, the effects of diagnostic activity on teacher attitudes toward their work situations, and the comparative advantages of internal (principal) and external (facilitator) leadership in diagnosing instructional weaknesses and installing improvements.
PROJECTS ON THE UTILIZATION OF INNOVATIONS
The eleven projects on the utilization of innovations are related to the series on diagnosis and on professional growth. They are designed to increase knowledge about the rational use of innovations. As in the other series, primary emphasis is on the processes involved. Comparisons between internal and external leadership will again be drawn.
Notably, the projects provide for the preparatory activities which should precede the installation of an innovation rather than for the actual installation In light of this assumption, the Center will explore the possibility of classifying individual schools on a scale of changeability. It will also attempt to relate specific change strategies to different classes of innovations. Third, although the Center engages in the design and dissemination of innovations, these are vehicles to a larger end that of learning more about the processes of installing improvements in schools. We are convinced that an intelligent system of school improvement can be devised so that change is less haphazard and innovations are used more rationally.
THE METHOD OF EXPERIMENTATION
Fourth, the experimental projects are evaluated by an analytical procedure, containing both formal and informal elements, which combines a method of field observation with controlled treatments, Fifth, the experimental projects stem from the identification of a relatively common operational weakness in schools and from an accompanying effort to apply pertinent research evidence, rather than from some other point of departure.
This experimental method is relatively simple. A facet of the school operation involving perhaps administration, instruction, or curriculum --is subjected to study and appraisal, during which weak points are identified.
A weak point is defined as any significant difference between the orgunization's expected achievement and its actual achievement. These weak points are then analyzed to verify the exact problem and to gather information about design of projects the conditions which nurture it. An experimental improvement project is then devised. In developing the project, care is taken to specify the precise objectives, the precise procedures through which they are to be achieved, and the hypotheses which are to be tested. In an experimental method of this sort, it is essential to carry on many repetitions of each improvement project. Through multiple replications, judgments about the hypotheses can be based upon accumulated evidence, and reasonable inferences can be made.
The method is based in part upon the earlier work of Guba, Stufflebeam, Campbell, and Stanley.
Since we are interested in specific cause and effect relationships, in a better understanding of conditions that favor rational improvement,
and in procedures for installing tested innovations efficiently, the Center uses a five-phase program of analysis. 
THE DESIGN OF SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Analysis of Alternatives
Once weaknesses are isolated, many corrective devices can be employed. In Phase 2 the task is to examine alternative solutions, compare the relative merits of each, establish criteria on which.to base a choice, and ultimately to select the best solution. It is necessary in this phase to study pertinent literature, solicit clues from recent research, collect ideas from efforts to deal with similar problems elsewhere, and generally do whatever is necessary to ensure a well-structured experimental project that attempts to improve a specific weakness and permits a study of the improvement process itself. In conjunction with its activities, the Center will explore the possibility of devising a decision-making strategy which will permit school agencies to use a specific process to select the most appropriate alternative for improvement.
Phase 3 Analysis of Hypotheses
Phase 3 completes the preliminary activity which takes place before the project is actually launched. It is the phase in which base line data are gathered, hypotheses which can be verified through observation are formulated, and the mechanics of the evaluation program are organized.
Previous experience has shown that there are limitations to a random recording of observations in a "see what will happen" gambit.
Conversely, since school improvement is an exceedingly complex phenomenon, there also are limits to the "pure" data secured by isolating and controlling variables and taking appropriate measurements. The hypotheses (derived from past experience, current theory, and the ele- The final task is to draw useful inferences and generalizations which can be used to deal with problems of school improvement.
research design: projects on professional growth RESEARCH DESIGN In addition to the field research method described above, a typical research design will be used in each of the,three series of projects.
While a complete description of the methodology would not be appropriate here, it may be worth-while to describe its major features. The projects on professional growth will use a modified pretest-posttest design. In lieu of a control group, two treatment groups will be used.
Both will be selected randomly. The design has the following form. The criterion measure for the diagnostic process is a Q-sort analysis applied both to the system used to generate the diagnosis and the diagnosis itself. The criterion measure for the utilizati ©n of innovations project is a Q-sort analysis of the innovative procedures devised by the schools.
The rationale of the experimentation is perhaps best summarized by listing the questions which gave rise to the experimental projects. From a theoretical point of view, the projected program has a number of distinct advantages: the strategies for professional growth, diagnosis of organizational weakness, and rational use of innovations will be tested in actual situations; the program itself represents a controlled experiment with a promising approach to the field study of educational problems; and the proposed projects will permit the staff to seek three important byproducts: (1) a method of linking specific installation procedures to specific innovations, (2) a device through which a school's potential for effective change can be assessed, and (3) additional knowledge on the use of external agents in the improvement of a school.
To the skeptical these experiments may seem no more than a contrivance to prove what common horse sense would have suggested in the first place. However, to use an old analogy, there are no horses around who can preside over the improvement of schools. The transformation of a weak organization into a strong one is an enormously complicated task. Moreover, it is a task that can become an art in its own right if enough can be learned about influence and incentive, leadership, professional growth, and the things that make for a truly potent classroom. Ahead of us are the massive potentials of computerized instruction, automated instructional systems, and a vastly enriched storehouse of learning materials. It is in human power perhaps for the first time in man's history to achieve an educational system that far exceeds our wildest imaginations. Despite the changes that have thus far transpired, the real revolution is yet to come. As it does, it ought to be directed by informed intelligence rather than naive assumptions.
